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BACKGROUND
Guidelines recommend against 
testing for cytomegalovirus (CMV) 
viremia to diagnose CMV end-
organ disease (EOD) in people with 
HIV/AIDS (PWHA) due to low 
positive predictive value and 
because a negative result does not 
exclude EOD. In this study, we aim 
to assess the clinical utility of 
plasma CMV quantitative PCR 
(qPCR) for the diagnosis of CMV 
EOD in PWHA and to determine if 
positive results lead to further 
testing for EOD or earlier initiation 
of anti-CMV therapy.

METHODS
• Retrospective identification of PWHA who had a plasma CMV 

qPCR result or who were diagnosed with CMV EOD between 
2014-2021

• Measured plasma CMV qPCR using COBAS® 
AmpliPrep/COBAS® TAQMAN® CMV Test (Roche Diagnostics)

• Positive CMV qPCR: >300 IU/mL
• Negative CMV qPCR: undetectable or lower than the 

minimum quantifiable value
• EOD confirmed via tissue biopsy, ophthalmology eye exam, or 

cerebrospinal fluid analysis
• Compared CMV qPCR results for participants with proven EOD 

and participants without proven EOD
• Statistical significance analysis: two-tailed Mann-Whitney U-test 

and Fisher’s Exact Test
• For PWHA with EOD, we evaluated if positive qPCR result 

prompted further workup for EOD diagnosis or was a trigger to 
initiate anti- CMV therapy

RESULTS
• We identified 139 PWHA with a CMV qPCR result and 17 PWHA 
with a discharge diagnosis of CMV EOD
• 13 of 17 participants with EOD had a qPCR result; the other 4 
with EOD did not have a qPCR result
• 28 (20.1%) of 139 qPCR results were positive
• Participants with a positive qPCR were 4.59 (CI 2.65-7.96) times 
more likely to be diagnosed with EOD than those with a negative 
qPCR
• 9 (69.2%) of 13 participants with EOD and a qPCR result had a 
positive qPCR. 7 of them were diagnosed with EOD and started on 
treatment before the qPCR resulted
• In only 1 case did a positive qPCR result and initiation of therapy 
precede the diagnosis of EOD

CONCLUSIONS
• Contrary to guidelines, plasma CMV qPCR is a commonly 
ordered test for PWHA
• PWHA who have CMV EOD are more likely to a have a positive 
qPCR than those without EOD, and a negative test result makes 
EOD unlikely
• As a diagnostic test for CMV EOD among PWHA, CMV qPCR 
has a low sensitivity and poor positive predictive value
• Among PWHA with CMV EOD, the CMV qPCR result has very 
little impact on clinical decision-making


